
t 8 tise | a ft py lex 1 a hap what we don't say, but-how often do} fey {Tater The dusiger B indeed 
{one to dl readers, but the enemy at: 
{tacks each one under the disguise of 

; | some cherished opinion; no matter 
| whether false or true, so he ¢an inter. 

'n pose it between you aml the truth on 

bi the preachers 
the whole of it,—in 

at a teacher may be 
r any failure on id part 0 of 

oF permit us to say, 
of Here Some ais, 

in order 15 he pus 

5 rather than to con- 
prayer and earnest 

hand to feel the puis 

arse she may parse. 
Now, brethren, we believe what : 

: f we are saying is true, We say itin 

“no spirit of surly complaint, nor to 
* | have yon conclude that we think we 

y called to rebuke or re- 
form our brethren ‘and mivisiry; but 

Tisimply to say inthe mame of our 
blessed Master, that we think these 

‘i things are so, and that we do not 

on hink our ford will bless us in such 

arse; and to epecially say, that 

hink the preachers are respousi- 

or it, in & very large measure, 
ah 20 3 Po Saavexn 

h oy begun in 

| brovght on. their 
passed, 
-Acts 
elim) | 

ts the 
as they pass 

Iped them on 
is to the 

: heing 

the verge of which yon have arrived, 
A very small truth it may be, but if | 
truth, it will help you to 3 larger one 
by and bye; if you ean be induced to 

| palter with it, you have Teatued a use 

ful lesson (useful for Ais purposes) in 
the art of accommodating Seripture. 
1 have not followed out this sub- 

ject for the purpose of giving my 
own opinion on the meaning of the 

| places—it may not be worth giving; 
besides, I may mot haveany; but the 
notes here thrown together seemed 
to present a good exercise in Bible- | 

: | reading; when I recollected that they 
had their origin in an investigation 

| suggested by the essay of a Baptist 
writer who seemed to me ‘to have 
‘gone quite as far as he ought, and 

{after I had followed the "word 
“church” through the New Testa- 
sent) a little farther—he was on the 

wrong road. Nammavars, 
sng on AAI, We 

~Pastorial Tact. 

Tact is that indeBnsble something 

that enables a man to “get along” 
with other folks. It is partly natu- 
ral and partly acquired. A man 
however who is born without this 
quality of mind is not likely to ob- 
tain it, because it requires tact to find 
out a deficiency of tact. No man 
can sueceed in any department of 
life without it=—and no oné needs it 
more than a pastor. Paul seid, “1 

am made all things to all men, that 1 
wight by all means save some.” Ile 
sacrificed no principle, yet awakened 
no unnecesary prejucice. 

Learning and eloquence have their 
place, but they need the basis of good | 

1 Losi common sense. Many an 
{ orator has failed where the pastor of | 
humble abilities and tact has sncceed- | 

‘ed wonderfully. ; 
No complete system ob rules cm 

be given on this subject. As well 
might you attempt to give the helms 
man, before be leaves port, minute 

instructions as toeach turn of his 
whedlina journey across the Atlar tie. | 
“You can only give him general infor 
mation and leave him to apply it ac- 

cording to circumstances. J ust so 
here. A few 

dis Suggestions 
wad not be inappropriate. 

1. Shady ons people Study b books, 

py aubarity a4 pasion favat tin 3 
| have previous little. It has ‘be 
said, “a little management gill oft 
avoid resistance which a vast Po 

will strive in vain to overcome.” 

You can: pever drive it away by you 1. 

Viste CxyrrNNL. Fay 

iL Elder Wills: Burnes has ’ 

3.. When you don’t know what (0 
say, say nothing. We seldom regret 

we hear one exclaim, I wish 1 hadn’ 

said that”. Better bite your lip an} 

til it bleeds than speak rashly. A 
preacher smay be  “silveritongued,” | 

but 33 times if he keep that tongue 

quiet, his silewoe will be golden, 
4. Pray continually for divine gui. 

dance. Whatever your 
or learning ar ability, you will neves 
get beyond the constant need of you 
heavenly Father's hand. “If any 0 
you lack wisdom, Tet him ask of God, 
that giveth to all men liberally.” 

These aré but a few suggestions. 

If I have said too much, or if 1 
have uttered anything wrong, please 

charge it to my lack of tact. 
Wa IL Wane, 

Tuscaloosa, Alay Apr. 26th, 1876. 
A 

Temperance Appeal. 
——— 

To My Lopes or 1. O. G, T's 

I have organized twentyeight, amd 
call them mine. Iam especially aix- 
ious for them to accomplish all he 
geod designed in their, orgapisation. 

For their encouragement 1 would ise 
{some of the same arguments 
F perpetuity that 1 wied 

their organization, 

address every 
and brother. 

Sterling Facts. 
Are you beginning t> feel luke 

warm? Allow me to remind you 

that there is much at stake. The 
great enemy against whom we are 

contending is not yet subdaed. The 

member as a friend 

great whiskey evil is still prevailing. | | Ad the same 

Muititudes of innocent ones are still | 

sufferings ®izty thousand men are 
annually dying of dranlkenness, leav- 

and other friends and relatives, to 

mourn (heir loss, and suffer for the 

sustenance squandered by them while 
they werq slowly killing themselves 
with the liquid poison. The great 
diabolical monster, King Alcohol, 
still sways his bloody . scepter over 
the world, bidding defiance to all or 
efforts. 

; Do not Leave us, 
His is a great army, ours quite 

small, | 

Ef you abandon us, it will be still 
smaller. We can't afford to lose a 
single soldier. Don’t leave us, the 
very thought of it makes us sad. You 
are doing mach good with us, and 
to leave us might be ruinous to your 
self. Stay with us and cheer us with | 
your Presehiod at all our meetings. 

1 Wanderer, Return. 

experience’ 

i 

I now wish to] 

| 
| 

now of no where. Bro. A. G, 
ns hits been their pastor for sev. | 

eral years. I accepted this church 
with the more pleasure when 1 found, 
{as is due from every minister to gn- 
other), that my predecessor had been 
treated with respect. They bad large. 

y answered the centennial claims 

j presented by brethren Brewer ow) 
Rains previously to my charge there 

Macedonia, seven miles south of 
Syllacanga, is one of the best of our 

churches, in point of discipline espee- 

ially. 

On the 51) Sabbath inst. I have 
promised to meet the brethren and 

ministers at a district meeting of 

Central Association, at Weogufea 
church, to consult on a niissionary 
oceapancy of this great field for 
evangelical and Snoday-school use- | 

fulness. | 

W. Waxes 
Sy lacauga, Ala. April, 1876. 

in Me 

- Warning. 
cor 

$ 

Brother Winkler, You will = 
r{ publish the following note, 

W. H. Franklin joined the Sal 
phur Spring Baptist church, by let. 
ter, January, 1872. At that time 
he asked permission of the church to 
hold prayer meetings, which was 
granted, He was dismissed by letter, 
May, 1874. Joining the Methodist 

church, he was excluded by the Sul. Ee 
church, August, 1874, 

time the church request- 

phur Spring 

ed him to return the letter she gave 
him. He refuses to give it up, un-| 

: | less the church retirn to bith the let- 
ing vast numbers of widows, arphiaus : 

If you have already loft us, conic | 
"| back! we can’t afford to lose yin. 

A we miss’ you #0 much | How 
oan you retire from the field when 

| victory jis afmont ‘inn reuch? How can 
3 vou be willing for your children to] 

" | be exposed to vemptutions hist mag | 
: prove ritnoty’ o-themt in this life a 

in that whieh is to come? 

ter upon which he was received, in 

Jan. 1872. We therefore warn all 

Baptist churches of the above faets, 
Done by the ovder of the Sulphur 
Spring chereh, March, 1878. 

¢ B: Waronor, Mod, 

J. A. Baxer, C.C. 
am AED si 

: Inquiry. 

Dear Brethren : Will yon pléase 
enquire through your paper for Thos, 
A. Carl, formerly of Boston, more re- | 
cently of Nashville; Tenn. Helis an 
Baptist and a osbinet-maker. His 
nephew, Wm. Armstrong, also a Bap: 

tist, is under iy care in a sick and 
destitute condition. 

Very truly yours, 
0 Wo A Mason, 

Pastor Baptist Church, 
Canton, Miss Miss. x April 28, 1876, 

Religion p. and Gir Girard wd Guia 

a religion from bis collage. 

‘Come back, and stay with. dw and | 
hol + we 0 minke Sh vie of intoxi- 

Mr. Girard. intended to  axblude the | ® 

| oa he learn Ny 

him n true pole lio Aen ye 

New Testament. | learn, he now has 

a son of the proper sge to demand 
an education, and where he is there 

is po chance, Ts it right fer a min: 
ister to make heathens of his wwn | 

chiMren; ifr order to save others ? & 
am glad to know that Dr. Bucke's | 
daughters are at the Juddoh. Cafy { 
Willis Barnes’ don be edueuted at the | 
Howard? Why, not? Should not 
the Baptists of Alabams s68 t9 Rt 
that it be done? ia 

Dr, Shackelford 

came down and preached about {wo | 

weeks in the Canaan association. He | 

made some Centennial talks. fre is | 

a fine preacher. 1 am delighted to} 
know that the Board has secured The I+ 
services of such men as Elders Bailey 
and Shackelford for our State mission 
work, both of whom have been 

among us, 
loss on the Educational question. | 
Many of us wonld be glad to know 
that hie was placed at the head of the 
Educational interest of the State—an | | 
office he conld fill with ability. | 
Why should not a minister have of- 
fice? 1 soe no good reason why not. 

Centennial, | 

The 1st of May, nt the farthest, is | 

the time Bro. Renfroe asks agents to | 

report their success. I have done 
what I could, and have made my re- 

fport. 1 find it a hard task to get 
money. Times are #0 extremely | 
hard in our country. Many would 

pay if they could, 1 have promises 
[not a few: If that wi do, we ¢an 
| endow the Howard this year. 

A. J. Waroror. 

"Obituaries; 

Dief, &t bik home ater Munford, Talla 
degs county, Ala. on the Sth of April, | 
1876, James Fuqua, on his 21st birthday, 

| leaving a young wife, to whom he had been 
married a few months, relations, apd many 
friends to thonrn his untin y death. 
Brother Fuqua bore hi painful ilineds 

with great Christien fortitude. Though 
young, with a constitition that gave prom. 
ise of many years, yet he manifested deep; 
calm resignation to the will of his Master. 
He was the first member that joined the | 
Munford Baptist church by experience and 

| baptism (after its organization) in August, 
1874; und from the day of his conversion | 
until the closing ‘seene, gav et | 

templer, bat we adore oie God, on 
soept one Revelation, and form our | 

he was faithful to his profession. Ie had 
not laid up much of this world's goods; yey | BOOS 

he gave evidence, 100 bright to. doubt, that | Intelle 
‘he had laid up treasures in Heaven; and no i 
one saw him during his sickness, or when. 

" pentance but conscience revising 

nid 

Dr. Shackelford is at no | ne 
j 

{ nnit 

oo ite, we 
rd or downward,—our 

ya 

9 1ing indeed ever upon itself, yet ata} 
love him as a good minister of the | higher ot lower mark. 

The very stincture of language in 
dicates that true progress is the re 
turning of the mind toward its pre- 
vious cxperience. What is the accu- 
mulation of knowledge but remem- 

| bering the facts of previous observa- 
tion? What is wisdom but the fruit 
of reflection, or turning thought back- 
ward upon its course * What is. re- 

past 
errors? What is reformation but the 
whole man retarning to himself and 
to God ? 

It is progress that gives its most 
cheering aspect to the recurrent or- 
der of life. 
own home as each duy or week, or 
season 

Trott 
stance of 1 
shows that they 
unity of the Chun 
consequin ly ; 
salvation). 

(97) Bat fire thefe fot 
genters who ree the 
pay eFE RE oufsefves 

ut the prayers of Hf 
for the most part, hie 
offer up in bebslf of he 
must be sinful and 

Retnfn then to thine | 

tars fod titer (ie you hare ever io 
| done,—10 sce more clearly {tan be- 
fore the demands of your position, | 
the errors of your way of living, your | | 
indifference; 
ward those w 
8 uiture, better than that of perish 

g brend Return to thine own u : 
sider whether amon 

pe perhap s ankindness, 
0 

angels that go w 
out. Return 

{ more free to see things 
| from your temporary sbsence from 
the trammels of routine, with affeo- 

with him a 

tions fresh from nearer companion- | 
ship with nature, with powers renew- 
ed for the sober work of life. ‘Let 
fortune smile or frown more than of 
old, make sure of your ¢wn soul, and 
do better than you have done. — Os 
good, 

we eu ili 

Christianity. 

Christianity is is the dominant ele 
ment of our national life. Even the 
Jews are haW-Chiristian, for they hold 
in common with (he rest of us the 

of God and and the obligations 
of the Decalogue—and the clement 
of American life professing unbelief 

{ is but a fraction. Writers upon ap 
tiquity have gived us striking repre. 
geufationd of the thoroughnéss with 
which paganism pervaded Greece and 
Rome, pervaded the family, pervaded 
society, peraaded literature, perva- 
ded law, Prvaded diplomady—and 
just #0 vith us, and not juss, Chris: 
tisnity pervades the family, society, 
literature, law, diplomacy. 
atmosphere which endompasses us; it 
isthe very breath of onr life. 

pany our dead to their rest. Nu 
tials by unblessed civil contract are 
unusual and repulsive, and burial | 
without reli is revelting. 

to many and diveise Ch 

Tear ont from Americen thought |. 
{ang life the inbreathing and | 

: | ations b 
| would hi 

uneon- 

ywer of Christianity, and you 

to 

dais look to you for] 4. 

. s there welvomed, the only abi ie 
ding Comforter is entértained, and; 2 

aFe they 10 be pitied 

It isthe! 

Its 
benediction is the blessing of our} 

| nuptials, and its condolénces accom- 

as they are | 

Talk about he opi m 
whiskey drinker, how 

who is addicted Jou 

io: of ita size it Pall 
use is steadily on the ineren 
kinsville has a reprtatios 
ful women, but 
reputation will last 
Some of tho pretti 
knew ten or twelve 
‘now nothing but f 
that once looked like 
and for one Kiss from 
would almost gi 
look more like ¢ 
thing é%e we 
cheek once [ull gi 
ken and colerless, 
looks longer, no 
colored’ stripe, "which 3s 
to the throat. 

We were going d 
the other day, i 
coming up. It 
day, oo In: lady's 
a little a 
ho the aris 

P but ou ish 

ve wothing left but + ru i  



ehurch, Mobile i oainy, at] MA 26th, There will be | 
| tennial mass meeting at Ra amah | 
church, in the Canaan association, on o] May 27th and 28th, The Sewior adi. 
tor is invited, but fears that a pre- 
vious invitation will provent bis ae. |. | eepting, Dr. Teague is also invited, { 

| Philadelphia, on May 30th snd 31st 

rist de by the church, or by 
ve! the pastor with the consent of the 

cite me toit through 

Brethren are divided on this point. 
The text upon whieh such church sc. 
tion is commonly based is found in 
Heb. 10:25, “Forsake not the assem- 
bling of yourselves together as the 
manner of someis.” Also upon the 
general prineiple that the business of | 
the church is the charge of the mein: 
bership, as is shown in the election | 

| of the first deacons and in other in- 
stances of primitive church astion. 
We think the church ought to exer- 
cise n discrimination in such cases, | 
having respect to the peculiarities 
a ciroumstances of the member- 

PMD, 

ark, to 
deluge is 

one memorable rr AMI ons 
State and Churoh, 

Mernopsrs Avvocarep—Proor 
ASKED AXD GIVEN, 

of a, 

preach, warning every 
‘man ching every wan, that we 

| may presen seent every man perfect in 
| Christ Josns, ¥ rol 

: Sc Lote the theme and inspiration | fact that when our Baptist fathers : giatry,- Christ In you he were struggling for religious freedom ‘hope of glory.* See the work of the | hs TT x EE ar Ll o Proash war. | "oT" the Methodists, vecent as Is Amatry, Whom we prea hine the | 148 Deen their establishment, united ]1ng the im band (teaching the | __ he palians, in Virginia, vey tn al Kisdowm,” See how Lin petitioning for the continuance of 
AF "| the Statg Church in Virginia.” The I, nan LAMA] Wotton: Buptint calls for the bisio. | 

me nd, nop) | cal evidsuee on which this statement Phat» a ne # based. We cheerfully comply chibi | with the request. es iets tal sad the frequent : Howell, speaking of the period un- : | opposition to such an institute of sav- | Bet uration; siye} : he Seth oR in ercy! Ho id he respons | odist Church, which had then ut | 3 'ng mere ! Hou Biflewu the va ately commenced its cageer in Vir | ; | ginia, wax very strongly opposed, as | 
we shall hereafter see move fully, to | 

: j sillegal reforms, and joined heartily | 
: porch and the altar of | the Episcopal Charch in all. its strug- mple we behold the blood of | gles to retain its position as the es. | -1 cod's prophets, 1 we follow the | tablished Charch of the colony, and Eipatstops of the greatest, of the mis 10 defeat the Baptist Movement for i sionaries,—lo! the Apostle to thie Gen: the attainment of religions freedom. 

tiles, the. Sre-crowned herakl of the | (Early Baptists of Va., p 161). ; King of Kings, appenrs, 2h amass. | | When tlie Legislatnre convened, in 
idorin bonds 1 That : office, intended | Oet., 1776, petitions were sent np wo} for the world eulture, forthe world's | that body from many parts of the salva tiom~-alas® what has the. worl | State. Ou tbe journal of the Mowe {done withit} 2 | of Delegates, dated Monday, Oct. 27, “What is it do 5 2 now < op k 1776, is this reference to the address Fiotee ox 1.5 The skill that | ©f the Nethodiats© “A petition, from 

: the people commonly called Metho- 
dists was presented so the house and 
read; setting forth that the Dissen- 
ters are prepaing %o. ny a petition 
before the Honse for abolishing the 
present Establishwens of the Church; 
aud as they may, also, in the opinion 
of some, come under the denomina- 
tion of Dissenters, they beg leave to 
declare, that they are a society in 
Communion with the Chnreli of Eng: 
land, and do al} in their power to 
strengthen and support: said Chureh; 

q and as they conceive very bad conse 
quences will arise from the abolishing 

of | the Establishment, “they therefore 
{ pray that the Charch of Engla 

it ever hath been, muy eonti 
ity | the Established Church.” 

y | Bapt. of Va, p. 160). 
r-| Dr. Hawk, of the By 
a | Church, says: “The Methodists solic i- 

- | ted the continuance of the establish. 

red life, the ebo- 
guards the fortane 

| ensigns of 

py 80 often left 

wo | ¢hange, no one can visit any 
of the fair on the Lord's da 

Some time since we recorded the |. . 

fof Ala 

{ Sunday question seems to pussle the 

Phis.. On April 28, they voted to ad 

and June 1st, there will be & centen- 
nial “Convention of Baptist Bocial 

| Unions of thre United States.” Many 
ithportant questions will be discussed 

HT 
‘blind singer, from Ohio, was 

| Services were ronducted n 
churches, and at the 

The Tuscaloosa 7imes 

recently kille d his wife w 
by distinguished Wen. er Bro, and afperwards tried 
Hugh Toland, M. D., of Munford, | by cutting his throat witha piece 
promises to make wp a clab for ns. |a broken glass gob the weveThe Central Baptint hae our 
thauks for answering the questions 
of one of its readers coneerning an 
article copied from our columns, 
Our meeting at Marion has closed, 
There was one more accession, Mr, 
Foster, a student. In all, there have 
boon thirty additions to the church. 

Dr. G. Anderson, recent pas. 
tor of the Strong Place Baptist 
Church, Brooklyn, has baptized 138 
persons ia two vears and seven 
months. In the month when Moody 
and Sankey were in Brooklyn, and 
in the syeceeding woth he baptized 
only three persons. Thus the bap- 
Lismms were on an average three times 
a8 numerons when the revivalists 
were not there. Initiating a 
Lutheran lady inte the Jewish con. 
section is exciting much interest at 
St. Joseph, Mo,~— Burr Beggarly, 

| Wilson (Tean.) county murderer, to 
be hung, May 26, has professed re- 
ligion, and was recent] ¥ baptized. On 
‘coming out of the water, he shout- 
ed with fervor, and stated that he 
bad no fears of death; and that while 
the worms would devonr his body, 
bis soul would be unharmed. 
“The good work is still going ‘on in 
our church. Five additiovs last Sun 

rn 

day. Others are earnestly secking | teach.” “Itis a shame for women to | Chaiborte, 1 found hat. 1 had. failed 
the Master. No extra meetings are 
held. Fine revival going on in the 
Methodist chareh.”—8 4. Goodwin, 
Columbus, Miss., Ma ¥ 3A 
thoughtful brother writes, “There 
must be a revolution in the churches 

as to pastoral support, or 
we will continue to lose our minis 
bars; “us won us they raise (heir 
heads high enough to be ssen 
over the Hine" if it is not 100 
private, would like to know who is 
Deuteronomy? He knows how to 
say a good thing, and! hope he will 

lumbaus, Miss, The city papers eulo- 
gize his preaching, —~——Some 

i i un offer of $100 was| : . el ; 0) A me since, 4 a $i | having taken charge of me, a drive of | “I believe in the Centennial as much 4 
made by Dr. Cutting for a Baptist 

| Centennial hymn. One hundred com- 
petitors. sent in their productions; 
but fe committee whose duty it} 

| was. to award the prize, say that not 
one was of suflicient merit,~——The 
great Exhibition which opened yes 
terday at Philadelphia, may do good; | 

| but it will also do much harm. Bas 
tan is making great efforts (4 en 
snare the thoughtless. For the next 
six months Vice will hold high ear 
vival in the Quaker City.—~——The 

| Sqnthern Baptist Convention meets 
in Richmond today, We hope to 
give the frst day's proceedings, next 
week, ———TFemale preaching soems 
to be the opder of the day. Mrs. 
Van Cots, in Brooklyn, attracted 
great crowds to hear her. Last week 
Dr. Tyng (Episcopalian) opened the 

| Holy, Trinity chureh daily to servi- $ 

tees condngted by too. English women, 
He urged his congregation to atiead, | 
Paul says, “I suffer not a woman to 

{ apeak in the church. t= 

| no institution of 
Probably 

learning in the land 
| has Inst zuctors more efficient, more 
{ devoted and more sacgificing than 
{ those of Howard College, Brethren 
fof Ala, you know not the debt you 
| owe to these men. The best expres 
[ sion of your gratitude will be an en- 
fdowment of the college. Give for 
| this object yoar oe, your tens, your 
fifties and your handréds.——— Jip. 

| €. Brown, who moved from Selma 
| about a year ago, has heen instrumen- 
{tal in organizing a Baptist church continue to write for the paper, {at Hot Springs,  Arkanc & Their think the paper grows in 

The name is “too private” to tell, 
The Index tells us that amon 

the attendants at the Ministers’ Ur 
ion of East Ala, was Rev. G. E 
Bremer. We were there, but were 
not so fortunate as to hear of Dro. 
Bremer. Was be there?——— A dis. 
tinguished brother writes: “I thank 
you for your paper on Foot washing. 
I do most heartily approve of your 
treatment of Dr. Baker”. Pedo- 
Baptist. — “We ought all to eat to- 
gethersiv is our heavenly Father's ta. 
ble; my father ot all of his childsen 
¢at at the same table.” Boptist-“Yes, 
my father let all hig children eat at 
the same table, $00, but he made us 
wash our faces first." —— Texas 
boasts of seven religious newspapers. ~——Have you sgvived that Sundgg 
school which you put to sleep when 
the cold weather 
be up and déing. “The night eom- 
eth, when no man can work.” we 
It is stated that Rev. J. B. Haw 
 thorne, owing to ill health, has re- 
signed the pastorate of the Taberna: 
tle church, New York. ~The 

Centennial Commission at Philadel. 

mit visitors to the exhibition grounds 
on Sunday. The next day, hy al 
most unanimons vote, they reversed 

s decision. So, without a future 
part of 

+ This is 
Sunday is not the time for 

| 
Miss, 

[he Lord abundantly honor the Ia- 

interest,” | pastor is Bro. Provence, from Ten- | 
nessee; and prospegls are hopefnl, 

g| We can cheerfully give np some «f 
§ i-{ our brethren, when they go to glad. i 

den and bless other states. A 
revival is in progress at Aberdecn 

Several have joined, May 

bors of Bro. Roseman. ~Breth- 
ren Morton and: Farrar, of Perry 
Co,, who recently went to the Hot 
Springs; on account of Rheumatism, 
have rctarned improved, Mas- 
sachusetts har done a geod thing 
in passing a law prohibiting any 
childven wmler ten years of age from 
working in factories. Itis heathen 
ish to foree 3 ¢hiMd, 8s soon gs it 

| leaves the opadie, into confinement 
and under influences which make 
him a physient; mental and moral | 
dwarf. The names of the fe-| 

weather came on? Let us| male preachers sow in New York are Misses Lagan and Beard. 
“The Rt. Rev. Bishop Talbot admin- | 
isterods the Apostolic rite of eonfir. | 
mation to yineteen of the conv 5 in 
the ehapel of the: Indiana State pris- | 
on South. These convicts are no 
working wirncles, and speakin 
strange tongues 
tle” himself 

of the Lord" 
‘Tabot mist have atttained the vipe | | 
old age of eighteen hundred and for. 

gives the following account of igin of the First. Baptidt 

mentary on drinkiegl——PBro: 8. A | ° 
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cates. : : al tend are the fev. J. H, Vinceny, D.| raise a club together, Of course, each | Eaéli ehureh and Su ith | verse who will tolerate the repeated | slowly along, adjusting an imaginary | '¢0 him and took the mail bug and male. Rev. J. §. Ostranden his wife and his Master. And be | out her wrist, and keeping 8 sharp | some months Past has been teaching at 

chine. the certificate is out ont if to il 
: i . “hn aha on . 3 3 fo 3 ; . ‘ fo 2 

: aa i , Test be sais 1 
: a 

“Once 1 Ieard two preachers com: | 5 moment's. silence whir © her right seers to be some religious hallucination. A good quality of paper is new be. fifteen subserigtions,. “ry them, If portant therefore that the 

eit grasshoppers, and mote of them 

ercisesfin the evening, was. so lage | Pefore harvest, or do they eeutinue to | Republicans. Sar 
Alabemion. : 4 HL b 

& ; : Fb . sot % reset 

| church would give way. Mes, Vin | oc rred in the lowes purt ‘of Gr 
Cott was very hoarse, but she preach- conn wd ye              



  

4 x| Sabbath, 

the ha 
Hindoo's calling may be, he mast 

| stick to it. 

feaught with much evil, 

i “What t 

1 on ther writer, in English this | 
time, defemling astronomers from 

e for making so great a mistake | 
1 urment as the third of ou sec 
ond, which rvesaited in ealeulating | 

5 distance is ninety-five | 
‘miles when it is only 

ety one millions, asks “ What then | 
a second? It is equivalent to the | 
gle subtended by a ring one inch 

{in diameter, viewed at the dis 
la third. The 
‘10 the sun’ Ss 

| hind: of a second) “ys 
hie an Tileman 

se hang wid Sifts a Such | 
are the quantities with which astron- 
{omy of necessity deals, and such is 
the error which it las been the proy- 

ronomical science recently 
From these facts, my 
you may judge wheth- 

fer the skill of astronomers, is worthy 
| of confidence. 
| How Girliare Made Pretty. 

~The Hindoo girls are graceful and 
ol From their ear- 

8, Srcustomed 
ir beads, The 

is always 
in. ean en jars, 

yp This. 
€ ia sai to  Sirengtiven the 
5 of the back, while the chest 
wn forward. No crooked 

in. Uindostan. Dr. 
of the -company’s 

that “this exer- 

| same time, it is an ansp 

“You told me, may, 
take her part, “said Tommy, 
When two women in a family are) - 

On the other hand, the system is 
For exam- 

ple, there is a race of robbers and 
murderers in India known by the 
name. of Thugs. They are very cruel 
and ferocious, and the little Thug 

| boys are trained from iifaney to 
| witness, und ‘at last to join in, the 
atrocities committed by their fathers. 

child admired the youth 
endeavored and the- man acquired.” 
They are not by nature any worse 
than other boys. Fheir fathers are 

hus | obliged to train. them by slow de- 

He dine grees to become like themselves. 
At first the boy is mounjed eh a 

pony, and taken out with the badd, 
as if for pleasure, and is chrehully 

kept aloof from the scene where the | 708% 
robberies and nnrders ate commit 

and stock at home. 

straight. 

    

ight of ll thay are ohare 8 
uently they 300 rot 

i and mash and 9 
on | 

{ the pails ‘governs the size of th 
gracks from the ground to the top 

{ of the. fence; hence the absurdity in 

  

    
  

fencing against pigs and hogs at the | Lea 
fence where they can neve} / 

te rough. 
” Ho and ecows can lay or push it 

ith case. A little storm will} x 
A little freshet will | ft down. 

wash it away on every little cree 
{The leaves of broomsedize burning 
{around it will set it on fire and burn 
iit 
irre a neat the ends of the 
point out from the fence, It often 
cases the farmer alter as : 
frethet to have to work ha 

mischievons. and depredate fields, Tt 
{is the instigator of wrong feeling, 
1 quarrels and law fits between nei 
bots. It is too expensive to build 

{ anywhere; hence many farmers have 
abandoned i ita asaand have no fun- 
cing at all, thereby ontting off their 
main source of suetenance and econ- 
omy-~that of raising their own meat 

in Europe where only certain kinds 
of ¢rop ean be grown.) With fenc- | all 
ing, a farmer ean be self sustaining; 
without it, he cannot. 

SOME OFTHE ADVANTAGES 
~ OF Tl 

“Ward Fence.” 
It takes less than half the timber to 

build a {ence to tarn hogs, that will 
equal the Worm Fenee, One fourth 
of the timber that it takes to build a 

VY orm Fence will build a good horse 
anid eatsle fence, 

It takes up but little more 
land than a plank fence. No rails 
necessarily tou h the groand. - No 
post holes, no wiortising ner boring. 
Each panel is self-supporting, and 
will stand alone. The rails do not 

and. more than half do not 
fotich each other, conseque ently repid 

ted. In a little while he i is permitted decay is avojded, and repairs can be 

to know that the party is engaged in 
robbery, and when he A the 
knowledge he is allowed a shard of | 
the booty, Gradually the dark decd | 
of murder dawns upon him; he secs 
the corpse of the victim, and assis 
in brrying it; and when at last he is 
allowed rimwelf to apply the foal 
noose he takes to it very Kimdiy. 

The night before be performs Lyi 
crowning act, whieh is 10 constitnte 
him a member of the fraternity, he 

.| 18 compelled 10 undergo a form | 
A sort of sacrament is | bor and Searcy initiation. 

administered, which is said to dhange | 
instantly the nature of the partaker, | 
imbuing him with the spiris of blood. 
shed. It is |n coarse sugar, which 
they bLelieve becomes 
into Kali, the bloody goddess w 
they worship. “Let any one,” said 
one of them, “once taste that sugar, 
and he will be a Thug, though he 
know all the trades and have all the 
wealth of the world.” “My father,” 
said anothery “make me taste of tha | 
fatal sugar when I was yer a boy, 
and if { were to live ‘a thousand 

transformed rapidly constracted. It 
who. | erect and firm on ground too uneven | 

| {or the Worm Fence, and in earrents | 
fence have | 

The eracks be-1 5 
ground to | PU 

made with more economy. than! with 
Say fenee extant, A decaved rail ean 

removed mind a new one inserted 
ee lifting or deranging the | 

fence. Scraps. of timber and poles | 
may be used in its construction, For | 
catile or horses only four Poles or 
rails are used every ten feet. With- 
out the use of new timber the w orm 
Fence may be comverted into the 
Wad Fence at a saving of fifty to 

[one hundred apd fifty dollars per 
mile, in proportion to the price of las 

of ‘good timber. 
Many good farmers sav that it will 

last were thn twice as long as the 
Worm Fende. It is simple and prac- 
tical hence it is easily understood and 

will stand 

of water where all other 
Leen swept away, 
tween the rails from the 

{ the top of the fence are made close 
or wide, at the pleasure of the fence. 

| builder; consequently, pigs arc fenced 
against near the ground, the third 

Jears I should never be able to fol- | to the fifth rails turn hogs. goats, &e., 

{ yw any other trade.”—(From Moy 
“Home and School,” Fouistille i Av) ) 

The man who had a project on 
fuot went to a corn doctor, 

A Concord man tried a long time 
to open the first postal eard he ever 
received. : 

Why should it be easy to break i i 
to an old man’s house? Because his 
gait is broken and his locks are few. 
It has been found that in nearly 

every civilized country the tree that 
| bears the most fruic. for market is 
1 the axledrce. - 

“That was hi! greedy of you to 
take lituo sis share of eake!” 

was always to 

trying to tell the same thing at the 
opportu- 

for the men folks Jovani. 

Went 
—" it 

then two rails complete the fence to 
tarn such stock ax jump over fences, 
horses@@nd cattle, It has ne fenct 
corners for briers and bushes to grow 
up in and shade the fence and exhaust 
the land adjoining. The width of 
the rails is nsed in building up the 
fence iustead of their tHickness. It 
has been built where farmers have 
failed to build any other, . The leaves 
and broom sedge may be burned 
around the fence and not sctit on 
fire. It ean be built upon ditch bauks, 
on gullies or on levies too narrow for 
the Worm Fence to stand. The bra 
cing principle is used throughout the 
fence which is the secret of its great | 
strength. It will not settle any more 
than a plank fence, and stands after | 
the stakes rot off at the ground. The 
frame may be made portable, and the 
fence built with plank, rails or polds. 

i 

Ue, A, F, Childers will visit far 
mers, explain the Ward Fence full 
and sell County, Township, and Farm 
Righte for the same in any counties 
in Alabama that have not been sold. 
He is a Christian onlemat, and will 
deal strictly on business prinsiples, 
Address him at Ft. Deposit, Lowndes 
county, Ala, or 

JOHN A. WILEY, 
: Marion, Ala 

PRICES. 

| Prices of Farm Rights to nse the 
| Ward Fence, when the entire imme, 

| connec ah is hoiuied. 

Lh 480 wh 

640 is wh 

"(We do net live 

It is perfectly | 
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i dubary, 

It -is dangerous to ride or | It 
ils which ia. 

Jt edneates sock ta be | 

{ sore FORTH 
| Leave Mobile. ...£00 ». m. — Nokils.... 10 or Ea 

a pup a % 

Leave Mens td 3 » 

Arrive Meridian. Los © 
Belin... 080 

Lesve Unlpra... 520 

Vicksburg. 2:00 
: ee 500. A. We 

rive . ag Jaa. 1:68 » 
ae % a» 

- hit ld 0 

Arrive i er Ane > 
Home veer BAB, “+ Rome. Sheu 

-" ~ Dalton 2% o he Dalton... 600 * 

North—make close connection at 
Calera with 5. 
West. 

At Dalton, with E T. Vv. & Gs, for New 
York, Philadelphin, Baltimore, | 

oints Bast, Virginia Springs, 
Tennessee Springs. 
W.& A, for ail points arciinasad Ea 

West, 

& NX. RR, for all points] 

North 

Going South--making close connection at | § 
Meridian for Vieksburg, Juckson, and points | 
in Miss. With M. & O. R. R., for ali points | § 
North and South of Meridian. At Mobile} 
with N.O.& M. R.R, for New Orleans | 
amd all points in Loulsiana. 

: RAY KNIGHT, 
March23 78 a. P. &7 1. Apt. 

Selma & Gulf Railroad. 

‘Powy TrAIN-On 1 ‘Mondays, 
days, Fridays and Saturdeys. 

Reaches Pine Apple, heusi 00 Bo 

Ur Trsix—On Mondays, 
Thurdays and Batardays, 
Leaves Pine Apple,. 
Reaches Selman, ......... 

RH KELLY, Supt. 

vow 

Tuesda 7s, 

Ap.GteJan. 1 2 
SR SS 

Western Railroad of Alabama. 
Seedule No. 87, April 18, 1878. 

TL ———— 

No. 3, Ae. i 
Na 1, Xe. 3 mi 
Dally. 

com Ex. 
Sundays. 

iia m 

18pm 
itp om 
B23 pom 
Ea am 

500 8. m 

fears Folme, 
Arrive Mont omery 
Leave Moutgomery 
Arrive West Point 
Artive Coleg 
Arvive Atlaota 

Arvive Sew Orleans . : 

Through Sleeping Cars run on No. 8 from 
Montgomery to Atlanta sand Macon, and on 
No. Lio aa No. 3 connects lonely 
at Montgomery with trains on Mobil 
Montgomery Hallroad, Montgomery & Fa 
faula Raitrond, umd Sonrth & North Railroad. 

Trains returning arrive at Selma: 
No. 2, at 11:00 a. m., daily, 
No. B, at 8:50 po m., except Sundays. 

Trains run by true Selma time—forty 
minutes behind W ashingion City. 
5. D. Habb BE. P Atsxaxpen, 
Gen]. tien'l, Mans ger 

Hing € Candis. with your name Bnely pring 
pr 30 cunts We have Hb st cles Ager 

hs Sroekiun 
9 SAples sent Tor wlemp. AL 35 

t Rooks heat offers and 
Address Asburn Pall 

ADVER RTISING 5S 

RELIGIOUS «AND. AGRICULTURAL 
WEERILILIDS, 

HALF-PRICE| 
SEXD FOR OUR CATALOGUE 

ON THE LIST PLAN. 
For information, Address 

GEQ.P. ROWELL &00.,31 Park Row, | 
: Mayd 41 | NEW YORK. 

.  H. A HARALSON, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

Office ; Commercial Henk Duiding. febiGtt 

To have good henith~the Lives mot be kept inorder 

SBANFORDS 
Liver Regulator. 

INVIGORATE THE LIVER, 
and gure Dispepsia. 

INViG IRATE 1 THE LIVER, 
and eure oll Bilious Diseases, 

| INVIGORATE THE LIVER, 
and eure Constipation and Piles, 

INVIGORATE THE LIVER, 
and cure Sick Headache. 

Ir INVIGORATE THE LIVER, 
re all Summer Complaints, 

INVIGOR Tr HE LIVER, 
3 and sure Cholera Morbus and Cole. 

INVIGORATE THE LIVER, 
and etre Jaundice nnd Sallownces. 

INVIGORATE TUB RE LIV ER, 
Sugrioh Cirenlation, 

{1 NVIGORATE TE av 
re Diarrhea and Dysentery. (vviaokir Ti LIVER, 

eure Boner Storrach, 
INVIGORATE: THE AVER, 

and Sure all ah las gf de Liver, nf 

Wednes: : 

hing Cesapanr, 
# 

oe id 

» MERCE ST 

J. =. ENO, 

192 & 104 Dau; hin 8t., Yoble, 

Dealer iw 

FORTES 
AND 

Musical Instrument = 

PIANO 

1 guarantee to furnish Pianos, delivered in OBI LE, as low as they san be of logedn | 
PARLOR, CHURCH or LODGE. at thaler. the North, to Cash customers. Organs for 

o | AGENTS WANTED, 
NING MACHINE CO. 

@. OBER. #. J. ASDERSOX. F.T. 

Ober, Anderson & 
FLOUR AND GRAIN DEALERS, 

AXD PROPRIETORS OF 

(EET MILLS, 

Gage Building, Cor. Commerce, Front 
oe sud Government Streets, 

Molle, Ala. 
Fresh Ground Meal, Hominy, Grits wi 

Cow Feed, Seed Rye, Oats und Barley. 

All orders filled. ut the Lowest A hate 

ORGANS, 

* 

est Manufactorer's Prices. EVERY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED FIVE YEALS 
We have full stock at all times of Music, Musical Works, snd everything in thailine 

Picture 
We make 2 spreialty of Pictare Frames, 

Lill for frames of any style desired. 
"lve patronage of Schools and Seminaries is speeial ty soli 

| Engravings, Oil Paintines, Chro 
IN THE PICTURE LINE. AND EvELYTIONG 

‘Jonuary 8, 1876, Om 

be RIRKBRIDE, FRA OW, 

Frames. 

and are prepared to duplicate ény New Toil 

ited. Ta 

i® Picture Cord 

oF SERRE 

PORT ER. NM. ¥, KinsBRD 

| IRA W. PORTER & CO. 
outheast Uor. } ak 

DEALERS IN FOllE 
Iran. Nails. Wagon Makerial Citlery, 

T and ¥ 

former etand of John Reid Jr. and No. 15, FL Fraacis Street, 

iN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE, 

#, Traces. Hoenn, Hollow Ware, Bolting, Carpen 
ths’ Tools, Horse Fumib 
wks’ Tea. Cstinter sid Flatter Fealoa 

1g laraxare, 

Xe MATERIAL DEPARTMENT. 
White Pine Deora, 

3 ¢ ized 
4 Li 

Grutes, Mate Heavies, Fire Brick, Chin say A0p 
Fair Pallings, 

of WIXLOW €L 488 PAINTS, GILE evd B 
GIN, warranted to be equiite apy Gin made. 

. ¥ Fi Ir wl tmyoraldy kuown for Fonts, Vaal 

BLACKMAN’ s 
Ca COMMERCIAL COL LEGER, 

Ko. 131 Carondelet Street, 

This is the only Comniercial College in 
this city where Students from the rountry | © 
can board in the family of the Principal. 
Terms reduced Twenty per cont. 
Circular, ' Address 

J. W. BLACEMAN, 
‘decld 41 ly. New Orleans; La. 
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Gulf City ¥Hotel 
CORKER WATER & CONTI STREETS, 

Mobile, Ala. 

GREAT REDUCTION OF RAIB 

This Hotel. with its hesntife iy f 
Rooms and the’ best Tille this line marke 

affords, is undoubtedly the 

| CHEAPEST HOTEL IN THE SOUTH 

Only $2.00 and £2.50 per day, nooordi®g 

to location of room. 
W. C. MORROW, Ju, 

Jan@ "76, 1 yr. Proprieter 
3 4 
RETR T n tipped 

Send for | 

i Money Making, Labor Saving Machis® 

FARMERS AXP PLAN TERS! 

GREATEST LABOR SAVING INPLENENT B rs 

One Mn fon Foy) and Two Hors 
work of Four One Hove Plows in 

Tof Corn, Ustton, Usne, he. With this iti 
i hand ean cultivate from €0 to 80 sores of L10 tw 

It has ne ond 
1 shvath PR, 

oe pus and entra the Patent Right to he 
# for this “Oritivefor” snd will These ee 

i iy County or Grange Bighia at such b¥ § 

had you cannot help waking money f- 
Ftamp for Hlostaated Catalogues 

full descriptions of SWalkiag Cultive 
We can fargish any kind of Agricoltiy rol fmphe® 

arming Hashinery, or Field Soeds, of boi po 

Dow’, nat ) Four write to un for sma 
dress all orden to 0. 

JOE KE TH JOT Te 

I Farmers | Planters 

| en NM APTENTION! 
met 

he country} 

Ee) id Bisyter a rales itm 

MILLET! More {Money wt eh 

Cation or 
ie to Pr ; 

oi I8 
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